ST. CHARLES COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT
MOST WANTED FUGITIVES

Colonel David Todd

ANYONE WITH INFORMATION ON THE WHEREABOUTS OF ANY OF THE WANTED SUBJECTS, CALL: 1-800-822-4012, EXT. 2625

SAMANTHA A. CHANDLER
O'Fallon, MO

DANIEL LEE LABARGE
St. Peters, MO 63376

MAURICE HERBERT LEE
St. Louis, MO

MARK A. MYERS
O'Fallon, MO

AUSTIN S. ORTH
St. Peters, MO 63376

AGE: 21
CHARGE(S)
Felony Cruelty toward a Child
Fugitive from El Paso County, CO
Known to travel with Austen S. Orth

AGE: 38
CHARGE(S)
Parole Absconder, Failed to Register as a Sex Offender, Sexual Misconduct Involving a Child
TATTOOS
Unknown

AGE: 29
CHARGE(S):
Parole Absconder, Failed to Register as a Sex Offender, Sexual Misconduct Involving a Child
TATTOOS:
Several to include the neck
Known to be Armed & Dangerous, Gang Affiliated, Known to Assault Law Enforcement, Violent Tendencies

AGE: 29
CHARGE(S):
Parole Absconder, Failed to Register as a Sex Offender, Statutory Rape 2nd Degree
Violent Tendencies

AGE: 21
CHARGE(S):
Dangerous Drugs-Distribute/Deliver/Manufacture or Possess with Intent
(Also a fugitive from El Paso County, Colorado for Felony Cruelty toward a Child)
TATTOOS:
Upper & Lower Arms, Right & Left Calves, Chest
Known to travel with Samantha A. Chandler
Violent Tendencies, Known to Resist Arrest

LARRY ANTHONY PIERCE
Alias: Li' Larry
St. Louis, MO 63105

IRIAN OCHOA VALDEZ
Hazelwood, MO 63042

AGE: 47
CHARGE(S)
Dangerous Drugs
TATTOOS:
Back, Chest, Right Forearm, Upper Left Arm, Upper Right Arm
Violent Tendencies

AGE: 29
CHARGE(S)
Homicide 1st, Burglary 1st, Armed Criminal Action
Known to be Armed & Dangerous

ANYONE WITH INFORMATION ON THE WHEREABOUTS OF ANY OF THE WANTED SUBJECTS, CALL: 1-800-822-4012, EXT. 2625

As of November 21, 2019